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done so, with labour, awe, and the joy of wonder. It's an
astonishing thing. I only wish Clytaemnestra didn't make
so much of her reliance on ^gisthus at the end. It robs
her a little of the lonely glory of her avSpoftovXov /reap.
Good-bye. We must certainly meet and write oftener.
Can't you come to London in the autumn? Love to you
all. Rachel [our second twin daughter], said to me yester-
day in a meditative way as I led her downstairs: " That
was Jacynth's * room." So you see they are not forgotten—
and never I hope will be—nor themselves forget!
Yours affec.,
john C.B.
Sal was much delighted with your account of the
pleasures of being reverenced!
To Percy Matheson
October 13, 1906
dear percy,
Collins has delayed his coming but he comes with none
the less sincere gratitude! It was very pleasant, as always,
being with you and Mrs. Matheson: and the very sight of
Oxford always does me good. No place in the whole
world, I think, touches me quite as Oxford does. And
gatherings like the Gaudy are good things I am sure. They
are goalposts or rather milestones that make one look back,
as one passes, on the miles that have been travelled, and
they bring a mood of pleasant pensiveness very suitable
to Oxford, and I hope also a little shame that the journey
that has been so very happy has not earned its happiness
rather more. And the realization of the greatness of the
College and the good things that its sons are doing in
so many places is a stimulus that ought not to be forgotten
in a quarter of an hour! Nor your speech—the one
piece of eloquence in an evening that had several good
speeches.
Good-bye.  I think our friendship has gained ground
* Jacynth, Mr. EHcrton's second daughter.

